
This activity is best played This activity is best played 
with a partnerwith a partner..
11..  Pick one person to be the Scribe   Pick one person to be the Scribe 
and one person to be the Storytellerand one person to be the Storyteller..

22.. The Scribe asks the Storyteller to  The Scribe asks the Storyteller to 
fill in the blanks within the mad libfill in the blanks within the mad lib..  
This means that the Scribe asks the This means that the Scribe asks the 
Storyteller to pick a word for each Storyteller to pick a word for each 
word category (noun, verb, adjective) word category (noun, verb, adjective) 
until all the fill-in-the-blanks are filleduntil all the fill-in-the-blanks are filled..

33.. The Storyteller then reads aloud the  The Storyteller then reads aloud the 
mad lib that the two people have mad lib that the two people have 
created togethercreated together!!

INSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONS

Mad LibMad Lib
Morning on the San Francisco BayMorning on the San Francisco Bay
One _____________________ morning, a sea lion and a(n) ________________One _____________________ morning, a sea lion and a(n) ________________

were swimming in the San Francisco Baywere swimming in the San Francisco Bay.. They were  They were 

listening to ________________ and thinking about  ________________ listening to ________________ and thinking about  ________________ 

in ________________. in ________________. .. Suddenly, a giant ________________ filled with  Suddenly, a giant ________________ filled with 

________________________ appeared _________ feet away________________________ appeared _________ feet away.. They were  They were 

so scared that they _________________ in the waterso scared that they _________________ in the water.. Luckily, there  Luckily, there 

was a historic pier made of _____________________ nearby and they was a historic pier made of _____________________ nearby and they 

________________ just in time________________ just in time. . What a ________________ day along What a ________________ day along 

the San Francisco waterfrontthe San Francisco waterfront!!

adjective - weather typeadjective - weather type animalanimal

famous musicianfamous musician verb ending in “ing”verb ending in “ing”

placeplace type of boattype of boat

plural nounplural noun numbernumber

verb - past tenseverb - past tense

nounnoun

verb - past tenseverb - past tense adjectiveadjective
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